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Fine

Arts

Today

"The Flying Fish," which startles all those who seek light in
the library, is a not so subtle hint
that something big is going on
this weekend.
A construction piece, based on
a system of balance, weight, and
i o glue, thought out and precariously balanced by art majors
Gilmer Peter&on, Rein Vanderhill
and Melvin Andringa, as part of
the Fine Arts Festival this weekend.
On the mezzanine and on the
ground floor of Van Zoeren Library three senior art majors.

work done by three art majors
in the classes of Miss Marcia
Wood and James Loveless.
A second art exhibit will be
held in the Juliana Room of Durfee Hall. On display there will
be prints from the New York
Museum of Modern Art entitled
"Prints by Sickert, VallottonSignac." Guided tours of both
exhibits will be conducted at 4
p.m. on Friday and at 1 p.m. on
.Saturday.
John Ciardi, noted poet and
critic, whose biography appeared
in last week's anchor, and some

Saturday in the Music Auditorium. The public recital class of
James De Young will read selections from the current issue of
Opus and the poetry of James
Weldon Johnson. Johnson is wellremembered for the moving Negro sermons in his book of poetry, God's Trombones.
"What the Artist Does and its
Relevance to Man's Contemporary Situation" will be the topic
of a panel discussion held in the
chapel at 2 p.m. on Friday. An
art seminar will be held at 9:00
(Continued on page 4)

FLYING FISH
Joan TenCate, Gilmer Peterson,
and Judson Emerick, will exhibit
their work of the past four years.
From 20 to 80 drawings and
prints as well as paintings and
sculpture represent the total

JOHN CIARDI
of whose poetry appears on page
six, will speak Friday at 8:00
p.m.
The often-overlooked art of interpretative reading will be in
the spotlight at 10:30 a.m. on
•V
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UMOC Collects $337.40;
Fraternal Wins Honors

Play Part of Festival

The Ugly Man On Campus contest closed Wednesday at 5:00
p.m. with the Fraternal Society
out contributing the other four
fraternities.
Yesterday morning People's
State Bank made the results official as the Fraternal ugly man
totaled $121.05.
In order of placement trailing
the Fraters were Knickerbocker
($66.93), Cosmopolitan ($66.92),
Arcadian ($35.74) and Emersonian ($30.90).
The jar for the undecided contributors collected $15.86 to bring
the total to $337.40, which will
be given to Prestatie Huis, home
for retarded children.
Alpha Phi Omega, the college
service fraternity that sponsored
the contest under the chairmanship of • Steve Havlicek, was
helped by DuSaar's Photo Shop,
with special photo finishing, and
by People's State Bank.

As a side note, the bank reported that the total revealed
6032 pennies, 235 nickels, 140
dimes, 133 quarters, and 48 halfdollars.
This year's total was about $100
less than was collected last year.

Six Characters in Search of
an Author, a play by Luigi
Pirandello, will be presented in
conjunction with the Fine Arts
Festival by Palette and Masque,
Saturday night, March 23, at 8:30
p.m. in the Holland High School
auditorium.
In this play, which differs
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slightly from the usual realistic
drama, Pirandello voices his dissatisfaction with art of the theatre, complaining that it falls
ihort of the truth. While not
echoing the complaint of the
writers against naturalism in
drama, Pirandello does exhort the
fact that life is constantly chang-

Scholastic Honors
Go to Delta Phi
And Cosmopolitan
Delta Phi sorority and Cosmopolitan fraternity were awarded scholastic trophies at Wednesday Chapel.
Vincent Kleyla, president of
Inter-fraternity- presented the
prize to the Cosmos for the
eighth consecutive semester, January to June 1962. The winning
average was 2.823.
Delphi sorority captured the
honors for January to June 1962
and first semester this year with
averages of 3.102 and 2.923 respectively. Representing PanHellenic Board in the presentation of the trophy was Junia
Dalman, president.
Runners up in the fraternity
division were the Emersonians
with a 2.719 cumulative average.
In descending order were Arcadians
(2.550), Knickerbockers
(2.406) and Fraternal (2.399).
In the sorority division Sibyline (2.894) and Dorian (2.975)
were placers second semester last
year and Dorian (2.856) and Alpha Phi (2.811) for first semester this year.
The fraternity trophy f o r first
semester this year will be awarded in the near future according
to Kleyla.

FULL STAGE — Part of the cast appearing in "Six Characters in Search of an Author" are (L to
R) Susan Radliff, Jennifer McGilvray, Bruce Gillies, Graham Lampert, Julia Blough, Charles Marschke, Paul Hesselink, Tracy Fischer, James Howell, Abla Antar, Nina Bossenbroek, Susan Hitt and
Calvin Fiala.

Brandsma's Re-Organized Student Council
Considers Inter-Club Advisory Group
Rick Brandsma opened with a
review of the outline for a new
Student Council at Monday's 6:45
p.m. organization meeting. "To
overcome apathy," Rick stated,
"Council must assume definite
jobs and have a closeness to the
campus."
He proposed establishing a
student court, from a Senatetype organization, that would
have "original jurisdiction over
all disciplinary and ethical matters involving the student body,"
as well as having appellate jurisdiction over such bodies as the
Chapel Board, IFC and Pan-Hell.
In reply to Tom Cousineau's
questioning of the effect a judiciary board would have on the
Fraters, now responsible for
much of their discipline- Rick explained that the board would
have no more than appellate jurisdiction.
Opposing Brandsma's plan, Stu

Clark further defined his proposal (see last week's anchor) for
a council integrating every campus organization. Each group
would be represented equally,
thus initiating the "fight and
grab" of real politics.
Clark's council would be responsible for handling all campus
budgets, thus assuming needed
prestige and power. Present
treasurer Sam Tomlinson pointed
out the uselessness of such extra
"red tape," since the administration would still have to supervise
for approval. Also, an incompetent student treasurer would
have a full-time job.
Neil Goodrich questioned whether the nearly 300 fraternity
members didn't deserve mqre
than one IFC representative, as
opposed to much smaller groups.
Clark reasoned that politicking
would be heightened by the rush
of f r a t s and sororities to put

their men in council through
other organizations. "But does a
student join SCA to politic?"
asked Bruce Neckers.
Questioned as to the use of the
council to the administration,
Dean Harvey commented that
even though there has been apathy, students "needn't be downhearted." The council, he explained, is needed to organize
most of the campus social events
(Homecoming, Mom and Dads'
Day, the Pull, etc.), and does
serve as a campus voice.
"The plan for a legislative
group has merit-" continued Harvey. "A government patterned
a f t e r our national government
would be a good educational experience."
Next Monday at 6:45 p.m.,
trusting that a test constitution
has been drawn up between the
factions, the proposals will be
voted on.

ing and that it is invariably killed when presented on the stage.
He feels that the human motives,
evident in the characters in the
play, should not be reduced to a
simple formula and then be merely acted out on the stage.
The story evolves as the six
characters, searching for an author who will present their lives
on stage, interrupt a rehearsal
in the attempt to have the "real
drama" of their lives acted out.
But all of them are too bedeviled
to stay within the playwright's
pattern or "simple formula," and
thus their tragedy unfolds. Because their motives are so mixed,
they cannot ever be completely
dramatized.
As the play progresses, it becomes more evident that Pirandello believes that a person is not
what others believe him to be,
and that, moreover, reality is a
different thing to different individuals — to the observer and to
that individual himself. Indeed,
Pirandello is implying that one
can never know the truth about
another's identity, and that the
illusion which one builds about
himself is a bitter necessity and
must be respected.
Pirandello's work is a monument to the questioning and selftormenting
human
intellect
which is at war not only with the
world, the flesh, and the devil,
but with its own limitations. In
Six Characters in Search of an
Author, the playwright, Pirandello, reaches the peak of his
dramatic originality and critical
profundity.
Cast in the play are Virginia
Mortenson as Mother; Paul
Hansford, Father; Nancy Rees,
stepdaughter; Charles Menning,
son; Graham Lampert, stage manager; Mary DeVelder, Madame
Pace; Sue Hitt, leading lady; Cal
Fiala, leading man; Nina Bossenbroek, ingenue; Abby Antar, second lady; and Chuck Marschke,
lead.
Also appearing are Paul Hesselink, juvenile; Jennifer McGilvray- prompter; Julie Blough,
secretary; Bruce Gillies, property man; Sue Radliff, costume
mistress; Tracy Fisher, actress;
James Howell, actor; Charles
VanderBroek, boy; and Gretchen
VanderBroek, little girl. Charles
and Gretchen VanderBroek are
the children of Mr. and Mrs. J.
K. Vandenbroek.
Directing the play is David P.
Karsten, director of theatre,
James DeYoung is technical director.
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How Is Your Money Spent?
by Susan Spring
College treasurer Henry Steffens, in answer to the anchor's
request for added explanation of
next year's raised fees, explained
the general breakdown of the
budget in relation to Hope's

growing needs. Steffens categorized the school's finances into
five areas of expense: instructional, library, scholarships, administrative and operation of the
plant.
Largest among these areas is

Palette and Masque Plans
"Caligula " to be Next Play
"The final Palette and Masque
production of the season will be
Albert Camus' Caligula," states

David Karsten, director of the
Hope College Little Theatre.
Tryouts for all parts will be
on Monday, March 25, from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m.; and Tuesday, March
26, from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the
Little Theatre. Karsten stresses
that these tryouts are open to all
students regardless of experience.

GLATZ
RESTAURANT
Open 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily

The play dates are tentatively
set for the middle of May.

Friday — 6 a.m. — 9 p.m.
28 W. 8th St.

"Although we seriously wish to
see Caligula performed on this
campus," Mr. Karsten adds, "it
can be done only if we have
enough people to cast it; again
there is a large male cast."

Phone EX 2-2726
2 Doors East of
J.C. Penney Store

instructional expense, including
costs for faculty salaries and
pensions, student assistants, such
school supplies as maps and and
chalk, language labs and traveling. As a part of this program,
some $13,000 goes into such informal instructional activities as
publications, SCAr IRC, athletics
and other student organizations.
Toward the administration of
the college, 15 percent of the
budget includes salaries, travel,
legal fees, commencement expenses, office operations (pamphlets, brochures, alumni magazine) and a loan service.
Library expenses include the
purchase of new books, salaries
of the librarians, purchase and
binding of periodicals. Hope's
scholarships consume another 15
percent of the two and onefourth million dollar budget, going mainly to worthy freshmen.
Lastly, the operation of the
physical plant takes another 5
percent of the budget toward
janitors' salaries, insurance, and
such maintenance as light, power, equipment, water, fuel and
general campus care.
This budget is met by four
areas of contribution: student

%

%
lees, endowment income, church
donations and individual or corporation gifts. Students fees support 75 percent of the over-all
budget. Steffens commented that
this is an unusually high percentage, due to low subsidization.

relative to other private colleges.
"$850.00 is relatively inexpensive for tuition costs at an instution such as Hope," explained
Steffens. "My only regret is that
the actual percentage that the
students must pay is so high."

"Your Home Away From Home"

Daily Noon & Evening

SPECIALS

65c and up

Palette and Masque is currently at work on Six Characters for
the Fine Arts Festival. Karsten
is directing this play- while
James De Young is technical director.
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WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT
Featuring Contemporary and Studio Cardi
Ring Books — Papers — Pens
"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown — Next to Penne/s

At our River Avenue Store
New and Used Typewriters — Rentals
Expert Repair Service
Save 20% On All Portable Typewriters

Coral Gables

WINTER'S DISCONTENT — New women's dorm opposite Phelps Hall is finished on the outside,
but the interior will not be complete for another several months. The dorm is planned for completion
by September 1963. Construction will start soon on the Physics-Math building.

Colleges Have Building Boom

of Saugatiick

IL FORNO
•

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

dso specializing

in—

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

COMPLETE T A K E

OUT

SERVICE

•

• Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugotuclc, Mich.

Van Raaite's Restaurant
Zeeland

by Paul Hesselink
The developing boom in college enrollments is bringing some
startling changes to American
c a m p u s e s . New methods of
teaching are being explored,
school calendars are being revised and new and different
courses are being offered.
Above all, however, the enrollment explosion means new buildings. Evidences of this are easily
found on Hope's campus, where
dormitory space for 350 students
is under construction, along with
an addition to the heating plant.
Another project, the math-physics building, is slated for this
spring.
Other colleges across the country are building just as fast.
Architects have submitted plans
for a new men's dorm at the University of Toledo, Ohio. With
construction to begin this sum-

mer, this 5-story dorm will house
280 students. This, and an addition to a women's dorm, are being financed by a $1.7 million
issue of 30-year city of Toledo
general obligation bonds.
While private colleges cannot
depend on tax money, they also
have their sources of revenue.
Within a space of three months,
Albion college has received two
$200,000 building grants from the
Kresge Foundation. P a r t of this
money is to be used toward
an addition to Baldwin Hallmen's dorm. While no definite
dates have been set for other
new construction planned at Albion, renovation of a classroom
building is slated for this summer.
Wheaton college will open its
MacAllister Conservatory of Music on April 9. Built to relieve
over-crowded conditions, it con-

Holland Illustrative Photography

Complete Dinners

SENIOR PORTRAITS

Banquets for 20 - 300

535 Douglas Avenue

BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDS!

EX 4-4972

(Special Dinners for 95c)

TED JUNGBLUT Jr.

tains classrooms, studios, practice rooms, and offices. There is
a large rehearsal room with
built-in risers, along with a seminar room, a lounge, and other
facilities. The building is completely air-conditioned.
In Tacoma, Wash., the Pacific
Lutheran University recently
dedicated a new 200-man dormitory. Also opened was Columbia
Center, a dining hall and gold
clubhouse. Total cost of the two
buildings was $1,170,000.
Officials of Concordia College,
Morrhead- Minn., have revealed
plans for a $1,250,000 science
building, which will be erected
as funds become available. It will
house the departments of physics,
chemistry, biology, mathematics,
and psychology. In addition to
regular classrooms and offices,
this building will contain rooms
for special student projects. Also
provided is housing for the physics department's positive ion
accelerator and for a computer
to be acquired by the math department. The biology department will have 1,800 sq. f t . of
space for a museum and a like
amount of greenhouse area.
The Board of Directors at
Bethel College, Mishawaka, Ind.,
has approved a master plan for
the campus. At the same time,
they voted approval of plans for
a science building and decided to
consider the need for a men's
dormitory.

•ff
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Two To Give Senior Recital
Gene Wabeke, in conjunction
with cellist Barbara Fisher, will
give his senior vocal recital Tuesday evening, March 26, at 8:15
p.m. in the chapel.
Wabeke,
an
English
major from Hudsonville, is planning
on entering music education a f ter studying voice and choral ed-

dante; "M'Appari" from Flotow's
opera, Martha; "Una Furtiva Lagrima" from Donizetti's opera,
L'Elisir D'Amore, as well as contemporary Songs of Travel by R.
Vaughan Williams.
Miss Fisher, a junior from
Grand Haven, majoring in instrumental music, also plans to
enter music education. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Chi.
Groups played by Miss Fisher
will include Handel's Sonata in
C, "Cantilena" from Golterman's
Concerto In A Minor; Popper's
Widmung; and "Le Cygne" from
Saint-Saens' Carnival of the Animals. Miss Fisher is from the
class of Peter Klynenberg.

Wabeke

Fisher

ucation at the University of
Michigan. He is from the class of
Miss Joyce Morrison.
Selections to be given at the
recital will include the "Alma
Mia" from Handel's opera, Flori-

Also assisting on the program
is Miss Betsy Smith, sophomore
lyric soprano from Grand Rapids,
joining in duets with Wabeke. Accompanists will be junior Carol Diephouse and senior
Lucie Stevens.

WTAS Schedule
SUNDAY — Dick Newhouse
3:00— 6:00
6:00— 7:00
7:00— 9:00
9:00—11:00
11:00— 1:00

Jim Howell
Ellen Johnson
A1 Oosterhof
John DeVelder
Amzie Parcell

Masterworks
Procrastination
Philharmonia
Diminuendo
Nocturne

Greek Week Revisited
by Carole Timkovich
KAPPA ETA NU The Knick brothers extended
warmest congratulations to the men who entered
into full fraternal relationship through formal initiation last Tuesday evening. The new Knicks are:
John Elfring. Chick Marentette, Bob Miller, Dave
Von Ins and John Wormuth. Following the formal
initiation, honorary Knickerbocker Dean Vander
Lugt spoke on "The College Student's Involvement
In Learning."
In support of the Fine Arts Festival the
Knickerbocker fraternity hopes to attend a performance of Pirandello's play, "Six Characters in
Search of an Author."
KAPPA BETA PHI The Dorian lit meeting last
Friday was high-lighted by Sandy Daviou's humor
paper, "Bed Manners."
Fran Osborne, Kay Larison, Dottie Hinz and
Sharon Pontier were elected Dorian representatives
in the May-Pole Dance.
The Dorians would like to thank co-chairmen
Nancy Harrison and Dottie Hinz for their efforts
in making the Ice Cream Social a success.
OMICRON KAPPA EPSILON New spring officers
are Jack Jenner, president; Keith Blevins, vicepresident; Tom Schade, recording secretary; George
Walters, corresponding secretary; Dave Nash, IFC;
and Ken Holleman, keeper of the archives.
Congratulations are extended to: Jim Vander
Hill, voted most valuable player in the MIAA;
Tom Werge, recipient of a Woodrow Wilson Scholarship; Curt Haaksma, engaged to Helen Johnson
of Central Michigan University.

Last Friday marked the joint Frater-Sorosia
literary meeting. The humor paper was given by
Julie Blough and Ken Holleman. Dave Nash provided the serious paper. There followed dancing to
the music of Ray Charles.
SIGMA IOTA BETA Last Friday the Sibs had an
International Night program and invited the foreign women students to participate in the sorority
meeting. Mrs. Van Duren from the Child Guidance
Clinic spoke on recognizing problems in young
children and helping them overcome them. After
this informative and interesting talk, refreshments
were served.
At a dinner meeting Tuesday, Sibs elected new
officers and heard committee reports.. Installation
of these spring term officers is scheduled for tonight.
DELTA PHI Vice-president Mary Berghorst took
over the lit meeting and introduced Cosmo brother
B.J. Berghorst, who gave a humor paper—"Albert
and the Lion." A business meeting followed.
Best wishes to Marty Spaan, engaged to Lance
Evert, Arkie '62.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI Songs were the diversion of
the evening at Alpha Phi's lit meeting. An impressive candlelight ceremony was held for the installation of new officers. Diane Hellinga and Carol
Mogle humored ( ? ) their sisters with a look at the
treasurer's book. Following the meeting, retiring
officers served refreshments.

MONDAY — Dick Newhouse
6:30— 7:45
6:30— 8:00
7:00— 7:10
7:10— 7:15
8:00—10:00
10:00—10:10
10:10—10:15
10:15—12:00
12:00— 1:00

John Knapp
George Boswell
Warren Boverkirk
CBS
WTAS News
Judy Cameron
CBS
WTAS News
Bob Westervelt
Bill Petz

Daybreak
Sounds in the Night
News
Campus News
Just for Awhile
News
Campus News
Blue Monday
Spice of Life

TUESDAY — Tom Wombwell
6:30— 7:45
6:30— 8:00
7:00— 7:10
7:10— 7:15
8:00—10:00
10:00—10:10
10:10—10:15
10:15—12:00
12:00— 1:00

Dave Grissen
Rich Koster
Bruce Menning
CBS
WTAS News
Roy Justesen
CBS
WTAS News
Rick Smalley
Cal Fiala

First Light
East of the Sun
News
Campus News
. Syncopation
News
Campus News
Gas Light
Jazz 'n' Things

WEDNESDAY — Bill Cathcart
6:30— 7:45
6:30— 8:00
7:00— 7:10
7:10— 7:15
8:00—10:00
10:00—10:10
10:10—10:15
10:15—12:00
12:00— 1:00

' t

Norm Madsen
Neil Atkinson
Barry Workman
CBS
WTAS News
Bonnie Wissink
CBS
WTAS News
Chuck Menning
Joe Wristers

Babycakii is Plural
Swingin' Sounds
News
Campus News
Mostly the Middle Road
News
Campus News
Unchained Melody
. The Midnight Special

THURSDAY - -Tom Wombwell
6:30— 7:45
6:30— 8:00
7:00— 7:10
7:10— 7:15
8:00— 8:30
8:30—10:00
10:00—10:10
10:10—10:15
10:15—12:00
12:00— 1:00

i4

Dave Courtney
Hal Hostetter
Carl Brandt
CBS
WTAS News
John Jefferies
Roy Justesen
CBS
WTAS News
Dick Newhouse
Jack Terpstra

Daybreak
Downbeat
News
Campus News
March of World Events
Syncopation
News
Campus News
Live a Little
Morgue Hour

FRIDAY — E d Seely
6;30— 7:45
6:30— 8:00
7:00— 7:10
7:10— 7:15
8:00—10:00
10:00—10:10
10:10—10:15
10:15—12:00
1 2 : 0 0 - 1:00

A1 Oosterhof *
Paul Hopper
CBS
WTAS News
Jay Heilman
CBS
WTAS News
Ron VanSchenkhof
Ed Seely

Crack of Dawn
Twilight Jamboree
News
Campus News
Swingin' Gently
News
Campus News
Twilight Zone
Apartment Eleven

SATURDAY — Bob Anderson
9:00—11:00
10:00—10:10
11:00—12:00
12:00— 1:00
12:00—12:10
1:00— 3:00
3 : 0 0 - 3:10
3:10— 5:00
6:30— 8:00
7:00— 7:10
8:00—10:00
10:00—11:30
^

•#

11:30—

1:00

Tom Berger
CBS
Bruce Hepburn
Barbara Yager
Abbie Antar
Sue Atkinson
CBS
Dave Mott
Bob Anderson
CBS
A1 Chesney
Jim Chesney
Regina Mueller
CBS
Chris Knecht
Becky Allen
Fred Oettle
Bill Cathcart

Stop, Listen and Relax
News
Forenoon
Pulsebeat
News
One O'Clock Jump
News
Miscellaneous Music
Music of the Masters
News
Music Moderate
A Little Bit of Everything
Saturday Night Swing Shift

Cuban Directorate Reports
by Stuart Clark
Recently the anchor has been
receiving a weekly publication
entitled The Cuban Report, published by the Directorio Revolucionario Estudiantil (Cuban Student Directorate).
T h e publication supposedly
"facts," in its own words, "information direct from Communist
Cuba."
The following are excerpts
from the Feb. 15, 1963 edition:
" . . . we want to state t h a t it is
a fact, that rifles, machine guns,
grenades and other 'defensive'
weapons are being smuggled
from Cuba to Central and Southem American countries . . . " In
reference to Secretary of Defense
Robert McNamara's assertion
that the 42 observed missiles on
Cuban soil had been removed, the
communication states,
. . but
on the other hand, Mr. McNamara was not able to prove that
other medium range ballistic
missiles might have been smug-»gled into Cuba before, and placed
in underground silos . . . "
The Cuban Report has this to
say about the ransom recently
sent to Cuba in exchange for
prisoners: "After a month and a
half of waiting the Cuban people have been unable to get some
of the medicines and food supplies shipped to Cuba by the Red
Cross as first payment for the
prisoners exchange deal. The
rumor around the docks is that
most of the shipment was taken
to the Soviet Union as Castro's
payment for the weapons he has
been receiving."
Finally, the Feb. 15 communique states that Russian trained
personnel, "technicians" in subversion, agitation- and propaganda will soon be sent to countries
like Venezuela, Peru and other
free nations of this Hemisphere.
A Feb. 23 issue of the publication adds, "The refugees confirmed the situation inside Cuba
is desparate, and the food scarce.
A mother said: "What I got with
one ration card was not enough
for my four children. They were

simply starving to death!"
In addition to rationing food
and clothing, the Castro regime
is handing out its fair share of
brutality. The Report cited the
example that "Fifteen Cuban
peasants were shot by Castro's
militia and over two hundred are
still imprisoned awaiting a trial
for high treason against the F a therland, because of a fire that
burned a whole sugar-cane field
in Pinar del Rio Province."
Before C a s t r o , Cuba was
known as a beautiful tourist vacation spot, especially the city of
Havana. Today, the "Cuban refugees arriving aboard the ransom
ships give a sad story about what
was beautiful Havana city. The
fabulous stores have disappeared,
the nightclubs, that made Havana
famous, have been closed. The
once richly assorted bars sell only one Cuban drink now available;
alcohol, lemon juice and sugar.
The taxis are driven by former
maids and accidents occur constantly. Th& buses are scarce and
the mechanics cannot put them
back to work because there are
no spare parts. Of six TV channels there are two left, and they
are government controlled."
The picture painted by the pub-

EX 2 - 2 8 2 8

W e Feature fotftfons for
Co-fds

HERFST
STUDIO AND PHOTO S U P P L Y

One Place to go for
PORTRAITS
PICTURE FRAMES
CAMERAS
PROJECTORl
FILMS
PHOTO FINISHING
•
We Give S&H Green Stamp*

Phone EX 2 - 2 6 6 4
7 West 8th St. Holland

Herti rents new Chevrolet! and

HERTZ

cars by the hour, day, weekend or witk.
HERTZ put you In th« driver's mmUI flj

Stop In At 2 3 4 Central Or Call EX 4 - 8 5 8 3
To Reserve A Car For Any Occasion

LOOK
Vogue Restaurant
205 River Avenue

EX 2-2894

OPEN

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
4 4 W . 10th Street

lications which the anchor has Received depicts Cuba as having a
desperate economic disaster very
imminent, a great number of
Soviet personnel on the island
and an increasingly large, disgruntled counter - revolutionary
movement.
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"German Requiem" of Brahms
To End Fine Arts Festival
(Continued from page 1)
a.m. in Phelps Conference Room
Saturday morning.
To accent areas of a r t which
are not included in the festival
in a more active way, two films
on dance will be shown in the
Music Auditorium at 2:30 p.m.

Language Profs
To Attend Meet
At Purdue U.
From April 11-13 three members of Hope's foreign language
department will attend the Conference on Modern Language
Learning at Purdue University.
During these three days Dr.
Perry, Mr. Weller and Mr. Gearhart will attend talks and a p a nel discussion on the topic of today's foreign language departments. The main speaker at the
conference will be Dr- J* M. Spillane, head of the NDEA program.
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on Saturday. The two films, "A
Dancer's World" and "Appalachian Spring," are danced by the
Martha Graham Dancers.
A third film, " A Salute to
American Theatre," will be
shown following the films on
dance. This film gives a brief
history of the American theatre
and attempts to show the other
purposes of American drama besides pure entertainment.
The climax of the Festival will
be the performance of Brahm's
A German Requiem on Sunday a t
3:00 p.m. in Dimnent Chapel.
The combined Choirs and the
orchestra will be under the direction of Dr. Robert Cavanaugh.
Miss Joyce Morrison of the Hope
faculty will be the soprano soloist, with Richard Schreiber as
baritone soloist.
Johannes Brahms composed A
German Requiem between 1857
and 1868. Its inspiration has been
credited to the memory of his
stepmother, who died in 1865.
The work was first performed in
1868 at Bremen.
The texts employed stem from
Brahms' thorough knowledge of
the German Bible, and are freely
selected from the Scriptures instead of following the authoritative Latin text of the liturgical
Requiem Mass. He omits the
awesome "Dies irae" (Day of
Wrath)- which is a prayer f o r the
peace of the dead threatened
with the horrors of the Last
Judgment.
Instead he uses texts which are
full of consolation f o r the mourner, assurance of joy hereafter,
and warnings against the pomp
and vanity of the world; he closes
with the victory of the saints
over death and the grave.
Although firmly rooted in the
Christian faith, the Requiem is
removed from any specific dogma. Brahms himself said of the
work, "I am writing for humanity as a whole."
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BEFORE T H E VICTORY — Packing the car b e f o r e departing for Carbondale, a t which all Hope
orators entered placed, are (L to R) John Stapert, Herb Tillema, John Crozier, M. Harold Mikle,
William Schrier, Mary Ten Pas an! Jane Van Tatenhove.

Hope Orators All Recieve Honors
In Speech Contest at Ypsilanti
It was a winning weekend for
four Hope College speech students. Four places were won by
the quartet which attended the
State Peace Oratory and Extemporary Speaking Contests held
Friday and Saturday, March 15
and 16, at Eastern Michigan
University in Ypsilanti.
Paul Swets, a Holland senior,
received first place honors in the
Men's Oratory Division with his
oration "Bootstraps and Moonshots."
In Men's Extempore Speaking,
John Crozier, Holland junior,
took second place speaking of
the topic "Cuba and World
Peace."
Thelma Leenhouts, a Holland
freshman, placed third in the
Women's Oratory Division. The
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FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY ON

ROWDYI RISQUEI RIOTOUSI

HANSEN'S
DRUG
"The Friendly Store"

STORE
Phone EX 1 - 3 1 1 6

HOPE CHURCH
Hope Church Invites You t o Share In the Following:

MONDAY NITE
MARCH 25th
YOUR BLUE RIBBON
SHOW WILL BE

"STRIKINGLY EFFKTIYr
-nly.

A MUST"

j g u firmriTri

FROM THE MINISTER'S NOTEBOOK
''Much has been said to comfort humanity. A good many
things have been spun out to inspire it. But there has never
been a deed like that deed of God's uttermost care for men,
the Love that with wounded feet comes along the rough
places with us as though it had now been long familiar
with them. And its whispering Is like the whisper of one who
on a day bowed his head and went home, holding a thief
by the hand."
HOPE CHURCH INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP
O N THE FOURTH SUNDAY I N LENT —
9:30 and 11:00 A.M. — Corporate worship with
Mr. Hillegonds preaching at both services. The
Chancel Choir will sing "And with His Stripes"
and "All We Like Sheep" from Handel's "The Messiah" at the 11:00 service.
7:00 P.M. —School of Christian Living. College
Group discussion topic: "Should we be all things
to all men for Christ?" The leader will be Donna
Davis.

title of her oration was "The
Crack in the Wall."
In Women's Extempore Speaking- Mary Ten Pas, a senior f r o m
Cedar Grove, Wis., placed third.
She also spoke on "Cuba and
World Peace."
Prizes of $25 for first place,
$15 for second and $10 for third
were awarded to the students by

the Knights of Pythias, Grand
Lodge of Michigan, who co-sponsored the contest along with the
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
League.
Dr. William Schrier, director of
oratory, and Mr. M. Harold Mikle, director of debate and extempore speaking, accompanied
the speech team.

• t

Weyman, German Dramatist, Will
Lecture On "Good Woman of Sezuan"
The German playwright and
director, Gert Weyman, will be
a guest on the Hope College campus, Monday, March 25. His visit is under the sponsorship of
the departments of German and
history.
Weyman, a resident of Berlin,
Germany, is in the United States
for six months on a grant from
the Ford Foundation. He produced Brecht's play The Good Woman of Sezuan, which opened in
New York on March 10.
During his stay in the United
States, Weyman has lectured at
many colleges and universities
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PRESIDENT: Western Theological Seminary announces t h a t
Rev. Herman J. Ridder, B.D., has
accepted their call to the position
of president of the school. Rev.
Ridder, who is currently serving
the Reformed Church as Minister

and has appeared on various television programs.
He will speak Monday, second
and third periods, in the Music
Auditorium. The first lecture at
9:30 a.m. will be on modem German drama — with emphasis on
Brecht. The lecture at 10:30 a m.
will consist of an informal discussion of Brecht with special
attention being given to The
Good Woman of Sezuan.
Weyman will also speak to Dr.
Paul Fried's sixth period class
(2:00 p.m.) on post-war intellectual life in Europe.
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of Evangelism, will succeed Dr.
Harold Englund who l e f t to take
a pastorate in California.

SMOKER: Hope College men
planning to attend U. of M. next
year are cordially invited to attend a smoker a t Sims Inn of
Phi Alpha Kappa f r a t e r n i t y in
Grand Rapids on April 11, at
OPPORTUNITY!
7:00
p.m. Phi Alpha Kappa is a
BIOLOGY A N D SCIENCE
professional f r a t e r n i t y made up
MAJORSI
of men f r o m Calvin and Hope
If you plan a career In the
Colleges who are currently a t health sciences, now is the time
tending t h e university.
to arrange for admission. TriEDITORS: Application blanks
mester plan.
f o r editorships of next year's
Chiropractic offers a singuanchor and Milestone may now be
lar opportunity and promise as
picked up in the anchor office.
a career. One year underBORED: The Marines will be
graduate status acceptable as
on campus March 28 and 29 in
entrance requirement.
Van Raalte Hall to interview inFor information write;
terested candidates f o r this exNATIONAL COLLEGE
clusive club f o r the military elite.
OF CHIROPRACTIC
PRIVILEGED: D r .
Calvin
2 0 N . Ashland Blvd.
Vander Werf was so well acceptChicago 7 , Illinois
ed a t a lecture series a t Ferris
Institute l a s t month t h a t they insisted on keeping our Presidentelect f o r a n additional lecture.
A&W ROOT BEER
Vander Werf has given over 30
such lectures in many locales
Golden Fried __
while traveling under the auVa CHICKEN 9 7 c
ppices of the American Chemical
Society.
oenrea wim wisp rrtncn rriM
FOUR P.M.: Dale Wyngarden
Tonqy Cole %kr* . Dime | o l 4 Hoeey
just came in. Our day is complete.
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Fulton Lewis Contests

a

Lack" In Liberalism

Liberalism in the last 30 years
has not proved itself by failing
to fulfill t h e "humanitarian
claims" made in 1932, according
to Fulton Lewis III Tuesday.

GEORGE ROMNEY, governor of Michigan, spoke a t a
$25 a plate fund raising dinner in Phelps Hall Tuesday
night.

Speaking a t an open meeting
of the Hope College Young Republican Club, L^wis, who is the
son of the Conservative radio
commentator, told the over 100
listeners that contemporary Liberalism had departed from the
inalienable rights of every man,
as guaranteed by the Constitution, to the coercion of man in

YRs Move for Sponsoring
Bulgarian, Cuban Pupils
Recommendation for a comittee to look into sponsoring foreign students from Bulgaria and
Cuba was made by the executive
board of Michigan Federation of
College Republicans Saturday.
The 12 colleges and five officers
of the organization, meeting a t
Michigan State University, took
this action following word t h a t
there may be five African students qualified to attend college
here who have left Bulgaria because of race discrimination.
Also resolved was the motion
to withdraw from the National
Student Association until it r e -

turns to its original conception
of being a service, not a political
organization. NSA has been political in nature for over a decade
and has claimed to speak for all
college students. Hope dropped
its affiliation over six years ago.
The Federation also voted to
send $45 on Con-Con publicity.
Attending the meeting were
delegates Sandy Bell and Gerry
Wolf, and Gretchen Steffens, recording secretary of the Federation. A victory banquet is
planned for Steffens and other
new officers of the board at MSU
Saturday. Fulton Lewis III will
be the main speaker.

the name of the "intellectual
elites" common good.

W

M f
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Using statistics* plus a lucid
engaging style, he built his case
on the long run bankruptcy of
Liberalism, both morally and intellectually. Besides commenting
on unemployment and agriculture, he castigated the Liberals
for foreign policy in the past 30
years, eg., Cuba and China.
Following his prepared speech,
which he has given nearly 500
times in the past 14 months to
college students, Lewis welcomed
questions from the audience.
During the next hour, people
tried to put him on the spot on
such topics as HUAC, Civil Liberties and the Conservative philosophy of limited freedom.
The most heated and well-supported criticism came from Richard Houw- Liberal student from
Western Seminary. Mouw contended that society must work for
man's good and supply its minimum needs. The government is

FULTON LEWIS III
bad to rush to Ann Arbor to give
the only source for this job.
Lewis retorted that our afflu- another lecture and also debate
a Union leader at the University
ent better-educated society proof Detroit.
duced few enough "down and
Lewis said that he plans to
out" cases that could be suprun for public office in the
ported by private agencies. He
state of Maryland. Whether Libalso contended that every weleral or Conservative, most lisf a r e program done in the name
teners
were impressed with his
of public good, restricts and
ability, if not his philosophy- and
coerces man and his unalienated
felt that he might have a good
rights.
chance of election.
Lewis, following the meeting,

No A.F.R.O.TC.?

A Peace Corpt Volunteer, teaching chemistry and biology to •
Belize, British Honduras, high school, helps a laboratory student
analyze the contents of a test tube.

Peace Corps Schedules
Placement Tests Mar. 23
Non - competitive placement
tests f o r Peace Corps Volunteers will be given in 823 cities
across the nation on Saturday,
March 28.
Many college students will be
off campus for Spring vacations, and Peace Corps officials
hope the wide dispersal of testing locations will make exams
available to Peace Corps applicants wherever they are.
The tests will begin at 8:30
ft-m. a t designated U.S. Civil
Service
Commission testing
centers. O n - c a m p u s testing
sites will not be used except in
instances designated by Civil
Service.
To be eligible to take the
candidates must have
either submitted e questionnaire
to the Peace Corps, or must

bring a completed questionnaire
to the test site with them.
Questionnaires may be obtained from campus Peace
Corps liaison officers or from
any post office.
More than 5,000 successful
applicants are now assigned to
50 countries in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.
The number of Volunteers
has increased 78 percent (from
2,816 to 5,009) since last June
30. The Peace Corps expects to
assign 4,000 more Volunteers by
the end of this year.
All applicants must be U.S.
citizens who are at least 18
years of age. There is no upper
age limit. Married couples without dependent children may
serve if they both qualify for
the same overseas project.

Go A.F.O.TS.I
These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train- the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your
ing School—the gateway to an Air Force career country while you get a flying headstart on
for ambitious college men who didn't have the an exciting career.
chance to enroll In AFROTC.
The U.S. Air Force Is at the forefront of every
OTS is a tough course. But It's a great oppor- vital new technological breakthrough of the
tunity—one that may not always be available. Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's
If you're within 210 days of graduation, we most advanced research and development
welcome your application now. We can't guar- programs—and you can be part of i t
antee that we'll be able to In a year.
OTS is open to both men and women. For
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on information, see your local recruiter.

U.S. Air Force

0
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Poet Spender Reviews German Drama,

of Festival s John Ciardi Expressionism of Schiller and Goethe
"DRAGONS"

I

Dragons are not the only beasts
God forgot to make, and which, therefore,
man had, himself, to invent. The Phoenix,
the Griffon, the Sphinx, the Unicorn,

by Paul Lucas
A larger-than-anticipated audience finally settled down in the
Chapel Monday morning to hear
what the English poet Stephen
Spender had to say on the subject of German drama.
"This talk will be largely autobiographical," began the poet,
who has published several English translations of G e r m a n
works, the most important of
which is Schiller's drama Maria
Stuart. He said he also dabbled
with Goethe's Faust "for my own
amusement."
These two plays, along with
Georg Buchner's Woyzeck- were
the major examples Spender used
in attempting to answer the
question, "What is German drama like?"
Beginning with Maria Stuart,

And such nightworks as the Vampire
and the Werewolf, are all
in the nature of the Imagined Kingdom.
And what good, in the long run, is Dominion
unless it is given over all
necessary beasts, real and imagined?
*

Therefore the Dragon, which—if it is true
that man must imagine at least one shape
moving alive for every dream in him—
images that dark in the jungle of dendrites
one man must run from and another attack,
to which every daughter must be thrown once,
and out of which any man may think to marry
a princess.
All these are realities, but
if you actually see a Dragon, check carefuly
which reality you have been living in.
To do so

S p e n d e r contrasted Schiller's
treatment of Mary and Queen
Elizabeth with that which might
be expected from Shakespeare.
In the central scene of the
play, Mary, in prison and fearing
loss of freedom and life at the
hands of the queen, meets Elizabeth, who is faced with the really
not-too-pleasant task of disposing of the troublemaker. Spender
found Schiller keeping the characters quite rational in this situation; although each is desperate
in her own way, the arguments
are carried on with reason.
Under Shakespeare, said Spender, these same characters would
have become "plunged in their
own psychological world." As
with Macbeth, for example, personality would have become central.

may be very much to your advantage.
"MOST LIKE AN ARCH THIS MARRIAGE"
Most like an arch—an entrance which upholds
and shores the stone-crush up the air like lace.
Mass made idea, and idea held in place.
A lock in time. Inside half-heaven unfolds
Most like an arch—two weaknesses that lean
into a strength. Two fallings become firm.
Two joined abeyances become a term
naming the fact that teaches fact to mean.
Not quite that? Not much less. World as it is,
what's strong and separate falters. All I do
at piling stone on stone apart from you
is roofless around nothing. Till we kiss
I am no more than upright and u n s e t
It is by falling in and in we make
the all-bearing point, for one another's sake,
in faultless failing, raised by our own weight
—from I Marry You, 1958.
"ON FLUNKING A NICE BOY OUT OF SCHOOL"
I wish I could teach you how ugly
decency and humility can be when they are not
the election of a contained mind but only
the defenses of an incompetent. Were you taught
the meekness as a weapon? Or did you discover,
by chance maybe, that it worked on mother
and was generally a good thing—
at least when all else failed—to get you over
the worst of what was coming ? Is that why you bring
these sheep faces to Tuesday?
They won't do.
It's three month's work I want, and I'd sooner have it
from the brassiest lumpkin in pimpledom, but have it,
than all these martyred repentances from you.

"On Writing and Bad Writing

99

From Saturday Review
"I think it was Bernard DeVoto who pointed out that the best
reason for putting anything down on paper is that one may then
change it. His remark not only suggests one sound theory of writing
but identifies the writing process as a groping one. There is no end
to that groping process, but in time the good writer will acquire not
only a sense of groping for but a sense of having groped t o : he begins to know when he has finally reached whatever he was reaching
for.
Ideally, there can be no real end to that groping. To reread is to
revise. In the world as it is, however, one has to leave the writing a t
some point: either that, or stay with it forever and never get on to
anything else. One g r o p e s for, and then in hope and despair, lets himself believe that he has groped to it as well as he will ever be able to.
But however it goes, it goes by feel, and it is up to every writer to
learn his own feel for it. Only he can guess out, finally, his own sense
of it.
For no man who writes seriously, and by seriously I mean as a
way of life, will write in any but his own way. His way of life is, in
fact, to find out just his own way of writing—whatever way most
nearly informs for him the emotions of experiencing this world."

"Poems for Children"

STEPHEN SPENDER AND ADMIRERS had dinner together in
Phelps Hall Conference Room Sunday n i g h t Spender is seated
on the left in backgound.

The problem of "Philosophy"
vs. "Life," Spender pointed outoccurs clearly in Faust, where
Faust believes that all his wisdom and cleverness has really
prevented his knowing life fully.
Spender presented this same type
of conflict in Woyzeck in the
passage where the doctor, here
calmly at home in his science,
seems utterly impervious to
Woyzeck's attempts to explain
to him the reality of life as he
lives it.
German drama, said Spender,
resembles German art in its "expressionism"; it "tends to turn
into music or pictures." Maria
Stuart falls into "tableaus" or
picture-like scenes. In general,
"violence and grotesqueness of
the parts is more important than
the whole."
The extreme in Goethe's Faust
is found in "magic, metaphysics,
and the poetic world," he said,
with scenes like "Walpurgisnacht" and "Auerbach's Cellar"
breaking into Faust's musings.
On the other hand, Buchner- in
Woyzeck discovers the extreme
situation in ordinary life — in a
poor, down-trodden soldier. The
"exceptional life of Goethe becomes the life of the poor,"
Spender pointed out.

Notes From The Underground
PPHIP
• yt-mi
m

Black Coffee Too, Yet
by Jim Michmerhuizen

Walking into Bunte's a few
days ago for the first time in several weeks, I was somewhat taken aback by the sight of someone
twirling ecstatically on a counter
stool. He looked familiar. I stood
a little way off and watched him
until he became aware of me and
stopped. There was a scar on his
right cheek. He was smoking a
cigar.
"Hi-" he said. "Remember
m e ? " I fumbled for something to
say; and felt a sudden premonition of disaster.
"Sh . . . mmm . . . well was I
the . . . I mean how did you get
that scar?" The question, even
while I asked it, did not sound
completely satisfactory.
"You gave it to me, rememb e r ? " He flicked the ash from
his cigar and puffed ominously.
"Uh. Oh-ho-ho, yes. I remember now. Of course. I never did
get your name when we talked

last fall." My eyes stayed on the
cigar. ^
"Name's Gooberink," he said.
"Gerrit Gooberink. People call me
Gary."
"Oh." I made a mental note
about people with alliterative
names. "Where are you f r o m ? "
I said.
"Graafschap."
When my vision cleared I
found I was sitting on a stool
next to him, staring into a cup
of coffee that looked very, very
black. He was saying how glad
he was to have run into me, because we had lots to talk about.
"Yes," I said, lifting my head
mournfully, "I can imagine."
"Why," he said, "I have been
reading your articles, y'know,
and you got me convinced."
"Oh?" I said- brightening at
the thought of a convert.
"Yeh. Especially about images.
I says to myself, when I read

From Poetry Magadine, Dec. 1962
in an article written by Marie Ponsot
"The joys known to the habitual reader of poetry are not only
exquisite, they are durable, unbreakable and dirt cheap. Poetry is
therefore the perfect toy. Children's relatives, if they have any sense,
applaud today's Juvenile Book editors who seek out the work of real
live poets. They also applaud poets of good will, competence and stature to address the young effectively. Children applaud, too; they like
poetry. Pre-readers prefer it to prose; if it is available and no one
scares them off, they (ordinary kids, including boys) never stop liking
i t Perhaps, ironically, .now t h a t fewer lower schools teach poetry
(kids don't confuse writing class-induced haiku or quatrains in favor
of T. A. Edison with literature) a generation unappalled by poetry
will arise, thanks to self-schooling in easily available books like
Come Hither, Imagination's Other Place."

In Goethe's Faust, a man representative of extreme knowledge
and ability asks about his wisdom, "What is it f o r ? What has
it done to m e ? " Yet, Faust's personality is left undeveloped in the
picture of his philosophical situation, said Spender. Shakespeare,
he suggested, would have made
for his character a personality
capable of being separated from
his situation.

Features-Reviews
Columnists' Opinions

that, 'Gary, you quit worryin'
about what folks think.' So I did,
I moved outa the house — livin'
in town now. Quit church too,
yet. I never did like it. Bet them
ministers made it all up — they
got a soft life, don't they? I gotta hand it to you, though." Here
he leaned toward me confidentially — "for daring to write the
stuff you do. You got somethin'
on the dean or somethin?"
I swallowed hard' and looked
around. The waitress glanced
quickly away, looking guilty and
righteous at the same time.
"Well," I said, "not ex . . . "
"You must know a lot, h u h ? "
"But . . . but but . . . well no,
of course not. Just what do . . . "
An evil leer spread across his
face. "Oh, I get i t I understand.
You just can't go around spilling
everything. That's smart, all
right, isn't it. Sure it's smart."
I f e l t dizzy and nauseated.
Somehow I stuttered out a
change-the-subject-quick q u e stian about what he was going to
do or go into. He said He was going to quit college.
"Ya, I got a uncle out in California who sells encyclopedias and
he can get me a job. $10,000 a
year he makes. That's f o r me,
boy. Besides I got a wife, an* a
kid coming along." He winked.
"Had to. You know how it is."
"Yes," I said, "I know how it
is. I guess I know how it is."
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, a r e - welcomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to edit.
Letters to the anchor have a
habit of missing the real question
at issue, especially in the criticism of what someone else has
said. Lest I repeat t h a t error,
I would be among the first to
shout t h a t Christianity has nothing to say for or against smoking or dancing. And I will also
admit the crying need f o r bringing out the essence of Christianity, its real teaching.
But I think it is grossly unfair
to Jim Beltman to accuse him
of saying that smoking is unchristian. He was not criticizing
smoking, but the picture of some
very immature people who were
breaking laws, and who were
making an absolute mock of that
"legal practice which one undertakes for his enjoyment."
That picture should not have
been taken, and it should not
have appeared in the anchor.
That is what Beltman and his
"responsible citizen" were saying. For there a r e many people
in this town, and in the Reformed Church, who f o r their own
reasons, do not appreciate tobacco. This is no reason for us to
hide our smoking, but for us to
blow t h a t smoke in their faces is
not only unchristian but ill-manneredBRUCE WELMERS
It seems t h a t much of the
criticism expressed recently concerning dancing on a Christian
College campus completely ignores the question of whether or
not dancing will alienate a person f r o m the basic Christian virtues. The whole controversy
rages around a center of personal
preference.
I doubt very much if dancing
will alienate a person one iota.
If there is an alienation present
in the individual personality it
is either because the basic virtues were not present in the first
place or they were not ingrained
into the p e r s o n a l i t y deeply
enough by those who were supposed to do i t The purpose of a
church related college is to
strengthen, and sometimes challengt, these beliefs. Dancing is
not contrary to the basic Christian ideals as taught in the classroom. Dancing is not condemned
in the Bible as immoral. It only
expresses the idea t h a t dancing'
just as everything else, and this
can include religious activity,

Coming

First Dance
The first on-campus dance, held in the delightful surroundings of Phelps Hall and not
on a decorated basketball court, was a success,
not because the students won a victory but because the administration had the courage to
see the worth of this social event as part of the
mature college life.
Those who feel that dancing is not proper
may hold their opinion and not participate. The
college is large enough so that their freedonm
and belief is not infringed upon by holding a
dance on campus. Besides, what is the moral
difference between having a dance at the Civic
Center or a t Phelps Hall ? This college has recognized the social value of having dances for
many years.
Dancing, as most other acts, is not bad
per se, but evil as viewed and used as such.

The dance Saturday was an enjoyable experience which did not necessarily negate the
Christian beliefs of those present. It continued
the opportunity of social experience for those
who can grow from it in a positive way. Christianity, if meaningful, is not a shelter but a
right relationship with one's God, according to
Dr. Bernard Brunsting, who spoke in Chapel
last week. Dancing does not destroy this r e lationship. If it does, it is only your conscience
and your training. If it does not, as it does not
for many, dancing is good as it prevents a
moral decay from a lack of social experiences
May those who object see the reasoning
of the administration and be tolerant, not martyrs or quoters of scripture. Even the devil can
quote scripture to prove a point

must avoided in excess.
I do not hold with the belief
that the "desire for social dancing is symptomatic of a deeper
unmet spiritual need among the
students." If there is a deeper
spiritual need, it is because this
need was not met in the home.
The average college student is
a reasonably mature individual,
despite what some people may
maintain. Maturity comes with
experience. If dancing, and this
is only one example, is felt to be
contrary to Christian beliefs,
then one might just as well ignore all those things which do
not "meet the deeper spiritual
need." In other words, it's time
to start burning most of the great
books of the western world. Who
wants to lead a sheltered life in
which there is no challenges?
ALBERT NICOLAI
I want to thank Mr. Schneider
f o r explaining in last week's column where the Christian students are when it comes to expressing Christian opinions. I see
now that they are down in the
smoker, blinded by the smoke, on
the dance floor getting exercised
in this marvelous recreational activity, and I f e a r , even out drink-

tional speaker, a panel discussion, concurrent
Opus, a r t exhibit, a drama production and a
music concert.
This is a rare opportunity to which Hope
students are infrequently exposed. If education
is more than classroom impartation of knowledge, which this college feels it is by sponsoring extracurricular social and intellectual events and by supporting a strong religious
emphasis, this cultural-artistic opportunity is
worth any individual's time.
If the events are not well attended, Hope
can always claim as a name dropper to have
had the renowned John Ciardi. And so can Albion and other schools. But just as there are
values worth more than the J image of Hope
College, there are experiences to be had this
weekend worth more than the prestige.

ing with s o m e
"Christian"
friends. After all, smoking and
drinking are "completely irrelevant when determining whether
or not one is a good Christian."
In the same book by which a
Christian's life is judged, I find
this word in I Corinthians 3: 16,
17, "Know ye not that ye are a
temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If
any man destroy the temple of
God, him shall God destroy . . . "
O.K., Christian smokers and
drinkers, if the cap fits, put it
on.
I also find this admonition in
I Corinthians 8:13, "Wherefore,
if meat causeth my brother to
stumble- I will eat no flesh for
evermore, that I cause not my
brother to stumble." As Christians we are responsible f o r our
brother. Do we as Christians
want to be the example f o r someone to start dancing? Doesn't
God call us to more useful activity in and for His Kingdom? A
Christian's mind is really sliding
into the depths when he or she
can't find something t h a t is
healthier morally, spiritually, and
physically to do than dancing.
Let's face our God-given re-

FRIDAY, MARCH 22 —
SUNDAY, MARCH 24
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
See Opus for details.
MONDAY, MARCH 25
Gert Weyman lecturing on German Drama, Music Auditorium,
9:30 a.m.
Informal discussion of Brecht
with Mr. Weyman, Music Auditorium, 10:30 a.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 26
Junior-Senior Recital, Gene
Wabeke and Barbara Fisher,
Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Voice Recital, Phyllis Yeager,
Chapel, 8:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Festival
The Fine Arts Festival this weekend
should be a qualitative festival, as the main
attraction is poet-critic John Ciardi. It is comparable only to academic Homecomings held
in recent years.
The anchor lamented the passing of academic Homecoming this year, but the plans
for the Festival show that it is more than an
adequate replacement for academic Homecoming.
One more comparison to show the worth
of this year's Festival: Organization failed
last year and the prospective Festival degenerated into only a drama weekend, which also
included May Day and the Shakespeare Marathon as side shows, as the anchor noted a t the
time. This year the organization is apparent
and side shows are relevant: an emminent na-

Events

FRIDAY, MARCH 29
SPRING RECESS BEGINS,
4:50 p.m.

Weekend

Weather
U.S. Weather Bureau, Grand
Rapids — Temperatures will average near normal over the
weekend. Normal high is 43-49;
normal low is 22-30. Precipitation
will total Va to Vz inch in rain or
possibly snow.
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sponsibility. Let's realize that
those "Thou shalt nots" of last
week's column are in existence
as a result of the Christian life,
not as a precendent f o r it. Any
person who is living by Christ's
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example, as much as is humanly
possible, will not have to debate
whether or not he should take
part in these things. The answer
will be in is heart.
KEN HOVINGH
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Nine Anticipate Start

^

C a p t a i n

Of Competition In Tennessee
by Ron Mulder
March 30 is D-Day for Hope's
baseball team. This is the date
set for the start of Hope's version of genuine spring training.
The Dutchmen will spend a week
in the Southland, where they will
take on some of the toughest
collegiate teams from the state
of Tennessee in preparation for
their opening MIAA game. The
team will return April 8.
"We could be tough," says
Coach Siedentop. This optimistic

Good Golfers
Pose Difficulty
In Choosing Team
Coach Oostenink, without any
outdoor practice to judge by, is
having a difficult time in deciding his top four men. He feels
that Jim Wiersma, Dean Overman, Dave Dalman, Bruce Gibbons and Ed Van Dam probably
will be the men vying for top
spots. Other promising golfers
are Dave Heusinkveld and Dave
Von Ins.
Due to the late spring and the
number of participants, the annual spring trip is "extremely
doubtful."
April 15

Alma

Home

April 23

Kalamazoo

Home

April 26

Adrian

Away

April 30

Olivet

Away

May

1

GRJC

Away

May

6

Calvin

Home

May

9

Aquinas

Away

May

14

Albion

Away

Field Day

Calvin

May 17-18

outlook if based mainly on the
top-flight group of lettermen returning to action. Three allMIAA selections top the list of
returning lettermen. Captain Jim
Bultman, all-conference shortstop, heads this list. Also returning is all-conference pitcher,
Glenn Van Wieren- and an alltonference outfielder. Art Kramer, who will be groomed to take
over the catching duties this season.
Letterman Ron Vcnhuizen is
Hope's best hitler. Second baseman Keith Balcom and pitchers
Neil Goodrich and Jim Van Til
complete the list of seasoned
ballplayers. Van Til is probably
the key to a successful season.
The big port-sider from Grandville has been bothered with arm
trouble and wildness the last two
years, but with regular work he
has the potential to be as good
as any pitcher in the league.
Also bolstering the team's
hopes are three promising frosh
pitchers, George Bosworth, Roger Kroodsma, and Pat Price.
According to Siedentop, three
young pitchers of this caliber
promise a bright future for the
Dutch.

Of Basketball Squad
At the annual banquet honoring the Hope basketball squad
March 11 in Phelps Hall, Jim
Vander Hill was named Most
Valuable Player in the MIAA.
Glenn Van Wieren was named
captain of next year's basketball
team also at this time.

De Vette said earlier this season, "he's the toughest oneagainst-one player I've ever
known." He felt Vander Hill's
shooting ability increased greatly in the last year as he was able
to get the ball and the shots.
This is evidenced by his record.

Vander Hill, also Hope's Most
Valuable, was voted the honor
unanimously by the coaches of
the MIAA. He received the golddiamond studded Randall C.
Bosch award at the banquet.
Bosch first presented the award
to present coach, Russ De Vette,
in 1947. Other recipients were
Don Mulder, 1948; Ron Bos,
1053; Ray Ritsema- 1958 and
1960; Paul Benes, 1959; and Ekdal Buys, 1962.

After graduation Vander Hill
will be doing graduate work at
Springfield College, seeking a
Master's Degree in community

"Spider" has played varsity
ball for four years, during which
he became the second highest
scorer in Hope's history. In his
four years he has scored 1,638
points with seasons of 173, 462,
527, and 476.

With Michigan Bell less than four years, Don Bolger (B.S.,
Industrial Management, 1959) is Accounting Manager in
the Saginaw Revenue Accounting Center, Saginaw, Michigan. There he supervises four groups plus all the activities
of a Univac SS 80 Computer.
On one of Don's earlier supervisory assignments in the
Detroit Commercial Office, he developed a unique deposit

EX 6-3421
2 3 0 River Ave.
(across from Post Offlce)
We Dye and Repair Shoes

NOW IN STOCK
ALL SIZES SWEAT SHIRTS INCLUDING
CHILDREN'S IN NAVY AND LIGHT BLUE
ALSO THE NEW WHITE SHORT SLEEVE

BLUE KEY BOOK STORE
LARGE SELECTION OF SCHOLARLY PAPERBACKS
GET A FEW FOR VACATION WEEK.

policy that was adopted by both his District and Division.
Accomplishments like this earned Don his latest promotion.
Don Bolger of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies
throughout the country help bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of
a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Phone 3 9 2 - 3 3 7 2
and

ARCADE
BEAUTI LOUNGE
Phone 3 9 6 - 3 2 6 5
ARCADE BEAUTI LOUNGE

FRENCH CLOAK
Exduitoiy Ouri
Petti it College Tewn
Sportswear
30 Eait 8th Street
EX 2-9006
Use Our Convenient
Ley-Away PUm

A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE

FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
TKY

BOOTERY

BREDEWEG
SHOE REPAIR

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON BOLGER

Complete Beauty
Service
MARGRET'S

BORRS

recreation. He plans to enter industrial recreation work or go
into YMCA work as a YMCA
secretary.
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, a r e welcomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to edit.

First Dance
The first on-campus dance, held in the delightful surroundings of Phelps Hall and not
on a decorated basketball court, was a success,
not because the students won a victory but because the administration had the courage to
see the worth of this social event as part of the
mature college life.
Those who feel that dancing is not proper
may hold their opinion and not participate. The
college is large enough so that their freedonm
and belief is not infringed upon by holding a
dance on campus. Besides, what is the moral
difference between having a dance a t the Civic
Center or at Phelps Hall ? This college has recognized the social value of having dances for
many years.
Dancing, as most other acts, is not bad
per se, but evil as viewed and used as such.

The dance Saturday was an enjoyable experience which did not necessarily negate the
Christian beliefs of those present. It continued
the opportunity of social experience f o r those
who can grow from it in a positive way. Christianity, if meaningful, is not a shelter but a
right relationship with one's God, according to
Dr. Bernard Brunsting, who spoke in Chapel
last week. Dancing does not destroy this r e lationship. If it does, it is only your conscience
and your training. If it does not, as it does not
for many, dancing is good as it prevents a
moral decay from a lack of social experiences.

Coming
Events
FRIDAY, MARCH 22 —
SUNDAY, MARCH 24
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
See Opus for details.
MONDAY, MARCH 25
Gert Weyman lecturing on German Drama, Music Auditorium,
9:30 a.m.
Informal discussion of Brecht
with Mr. Weyman, Music Auditorium, 10:30 a.m.

Letters t o the anchor have a
habit of missing the real question
at issue, especially in the criticism of what someone else has
said. Lest I repeat t h a t error,
May those who object see the reasoning
TUESDAY, MARCH 26
I would be among the first to
of the administration and be tolerant, not marJunior-Senior Recital, Gene
shout that Christianity has nothtyrs or quoters of scripture. Even the devil can
Wabeke and Barbara Fisher,
ing to say for or against smokquote scripture to prove a point.
Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
ing or dancing. And I will also
admit the crying need f o r bringTHURSDAY, MARCH 28
ing out the essence of ChristianVoice Recital, Phyllis Yeager,
ity, its real teaching.
Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
But I think it is grossly unfair
FRIDAY, MARCH 29
to Jim Beltman to accuse him
tional speaker, a panel discussion, concurrent
SPRING RECESS BEGINS,
The Fine Arts Festival this weekend
of saying t h a t smoking is unOpus, a r t exhibit, a drama production and a
should
be
a
qualitative
festival,
as
the
main
4:50 p.m.
christian. He was not criticizing
music concert.
attraction is poet-critic John Ciardi. It is comsmoking, but the picture of some
This is a rare opportunity t o which Hope
parable only to academic Homecomings held
very immature people who were
students
are infrequently exposed. If education
in recent years.
breaking laws, and who were
is more than classroom impartation of knowThe anchor lamented the passing of acamaking an absolute mock of that
ledge, which this college feels it is by sponsordemic Homecoming this year, but the plans
"legal practice which one undering extracurricular social and intellectual efor the Festival show t h a t it is more than an
takes for his enjoyment."
vents and by supporting a strong religious
adequate replacement for academic Homecomemphasis, this cultural-artistic opportunity is
That picture should not have
ing.
worth
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Dutch Nine Anticipate Start
Of Competition In Tennessee
by Ron Mnlder
March 30 is D-Day for Hope's
baseball team. This is the date
set for the start of Hope's version of genuine spring training.
The Dutchmen will spend a week
in the Southland, where they will
take on some of the toughest
collegiate teams from the state
of Tennessee in preparation for
their opening MIAA game. The
team will return April 8.
"We could be tough," says
Coach Siedentop. This optimistic

Good Golfers
Pose Difficulty
In Choosing Team
Coach Oostenink, without any
outdoor practice to judge by, is
having a difficult time in deciding his top four men. He feels
that Jim Wiersma, Dean Overman, Dave Dalman, Bruce Gibbons and Ed Van Dam probably
will be the men vying f o r top
spots. Other promising golfers
are Dave Heusinkveld and Dave
Von Ins.
Due to the late spring and the
number of participants, the annual spring trip is "extremely
doubtful."
April 15

Alma

Home

April 23

Kalamazoo

Home

April 26

Adrian

Away

April 30

Olivet

Away

May

1

GRJC

Away

May

6

Calvin

Home

May

9

Aquinas

Away

May

14

Albion

Away

Field Day

Calvin

May 17-18

Complete Beauty
Service
MARGRET'S

outlook if based mainly on the
top-flight group of lettermen returning to action. Three allMIAA selections top the list of
returning lettermen. Captain Jim
Bultman, all-conference shortstop, heads this list. Also returning is all-conference pitcher,
Glenn Van Wieren- and an allconference outfielder. Art Kramer, who will be groomed to take
over the catching duties this season.
Letterman Ron Venhuizen is
Hope's best hitter. Second baseman Keith Balcom and pitchers
Neil Goodrich and Jim Van Til
complete the list of seasoned
ballplayers. Van Til is probably
the key to a successful season.
The big port-sider from Grandville has been bothered with arm
trouble and wildness the last two
years, but with regular work he
has the potential to be as good
as any pitcher in the league.
Also bolstering the team's
hopes are three promising frosh
pitchers, George Bosworth, Roger Kroodsma, and Pat Price.
According to Siedentop, three
young pitchers of this caliber
promise a bright future for the
Dutch.

March 12, 1968

Van Wieren Is Captain
Of Basketball Squad
At the annual banquet honoring the Hope basketball squad
March 11 in Phelps Hall, Jim
Vander Hill was named Most
Valuable Player in the MIAA.
Glenn Van Wieren was named
captain of next year's basketball
team also at this time.

De Vette said earlier this season, "he's the toughest oneagainst-one player I've ever
known." He felt Vander Hill's
shooting ability increased greatly in the last year as he was able
to get the ball and the shots.
This is evidenced by his record.

recreation. He plans to enter industrial recreation work or go
into YMCA work as a YMCA
secretary.

Vander Hill, also Hope's Most
Valuable, was voted the honor
unanimously by the coaches of
the MIAA. He received the golddiamond studded Randall C.
Bosch award at the banquet.
Bosch first presented the award
to present coach, Russ De Vette,
in 1947. Other recipients were
Don Mulder, 1948; Ron Bos,
1953; Ray Ritsema- 1958 and
1960; Paul Benes, 1959; and Ekdal Buys, 1962.

A f t e r graduation Vander Hill
will be doing graduate work at
Springfield College, seeking a
Master's Degree in community
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(acrots from Post Office)
W e Dye and Repair Shoes

NOW IN STOCK
ALL SIZES SWEAT SHIRTS INCLUDING
CHILDREN'S IN NAVY AND LIGHT BLUE
ALSO THE NEW WHITE SHORT SLEEVE

"Spider" has played varsity
ball for four years, during which
he became the second highest
scorer in Hope's history. In his
four years he has scored 1,638
points with seasons of 173, 462,
527, and 476.

BLUE KEY BOOK STORE
LARGE SELECTION OF SCHOLARLY PAPERBACKS
GET A FEW FOR VACATION WEEK.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON BOLGER
With Michigan Bell less than four years, Don Bolger (B.S.,
Industrial Management, 1959) is Accounting Manager in
the Saginaw Revenue Accounting Center, Saginaw, Michigan. There he supervises four groups plus all the activities
of a Univac SS 80 Computer.
On one of Don's earlier supervisory assignments in the
Detroit Commercial Office, he developed a unique deposit

policy that was adopted by both his District and Division.
Accomplishments like this earned Don his latest promotion.
Don Bolger of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies
throughout the country help bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of
a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE M A N - 0 F - T H E - M 0 N T H

Phone 3 9 2 - 3 3 7 2
and

ARCADE
BEAUTI LOUNGE
Phone 3 9 6 - 3 2 6 5
;
ARCADE BEAUTI lOUNGE

FRENCH CLOAK
Exdmlvaly Oun
Petti & College Tewn
30 Ea* M i StrMl
EX 2-9006
Use Our Convenient
l e y - A w a y Plan

FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
TRY

BORRS
BOOTERY

BREDEWEG
SHOE REPAIR
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